This study analyzes the behavior of the thermoelectric module (TEM) 
INTRODUCTION
Renewable energy is in high demand today as pollution and global warming are encountered worldwide. Renewable energy produced from natural sources, such as heat (Bonin et al. 2013; He et al. 2012; Kim 2013) , wind (Hong & Chen 2014; Tianpei & Wei 2014) , and vibration (Bandyopadhyay & Chandrakasan 2012) , are commonly used by those expecting to achieve environmentally green energy sources. Most electricity is generated at power stations by generators, the operations of which sometimes involve high chemical effects, such as nuclear fission or chemical combustion. Such electricity generation method has exacerbated global pollution. Nonetheless, the search for smarter electricity generation solutions using wasted 20 energy has begun worldwide; zero wasted energy is also a target to improve energy cycles consistently. Thus, many studies have been performed on ways to convert wasted energy, such as mechanical energy, sound energy, and heat energy, into electricity. This option is considered to achieve better electricity generation methods by using wasted energies instead of eliminating them. This process is more commonly called energy harvesting, the applications of which have been studied widely.
Heat energy is one of the most frequently produced types of wasted energy in the entire application system. Therefore, efforts to convert this particular wasted energy into electricity are seriously considered as world demands are reached (Saadatfar et al. 2013 ). Heat energy can be easily found in applications that govern potential and kinetic energies, whose sources are widely and easily available. For example, heat energy can be obtained from heat produced by the exhaust and engine of automobiles (He et al. 2013; Stevens et al. 2014) , by mobile phones (Aminov & Agrawal 2014) and power plants (Merschmann et al. 2013; Rafiee et al. 2012) , as well as from the natural temperature of surroundings, such as solar temperature (Liao et al. 2014; Zhang et al. 2014) . Such wasted heat energies can be converted into electricity. The temperature gradient between hot and cold sides is important to convert heat energy into an electric generator that should be utilized. In Ref. (Carmo et al. 2011) , the relationship between temperature gradient and the amount of electricity generated has been examined. The result shows that the open circuit voltage of an energy harvester increases when the temperature gradient of the harvester rises.
Wasted heat energy is converted into electricity through a thermoelectric module (TEM) or a thermoelectric generator. Both of these devices can directly convert heat energy by the thermal gradient absorbed at the junction that is turned into electricity. A temperature gradient or temperature difference of heat energy should exist across the device to convert heat energy into electricity using TEM (Attia 2014) . Accordingly, cold and hot sides should exist at the TEM junction to convert heat energy into electricity using the device. A charge carrier sufficiently diffuses the temperature gradient from the hot side to the cold side of the TEM for the device to generate electricity. TEM applications are increasingly becoming popular because the device is widely applicable, from extremely high temperatures, such as heat from generators or automobiles, to moderate temperatures, such as human body temperature through watches and electronic medical instruments. TEM is generally a low-efficiency device (Weng & Huang 2014) . TEM is used by applications that consider reliability and costs, such as industrial steam condensers (Bomberger et al. 2013) . Adopting TEM is also considered in remote areas and in the ocean, where passive temperature occurs. Given that TEM devices produce very low amounts of voltage, ways to control the system using a controller to create electricity in preferable amounts have been investigated (Bomberger et al. 2013) .
Two conditions occur in MTE is static and dynamic. The static condition is when TEM is controlled by other devices to dissipate heat energy from the hot side to the cold side of the device. The common device used in this case is known as a heatsink. Many researchers have focused on modeling thermoelectricity for cooling purposes, which involve heatsinks (Ma&Yu 2014; Meng et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2013) . TEM modeling for heating has been insufficiently studied in the past few years, such as in Refs. (He et al. 2013; Rabari et al. 2014) . Moreover, a heatsink is not used in dynamic conditions to allow the cold side to cool naturally. However, this part is seldom discussed because of the complexity of the mathematical equation that requires a solution (Nguyen & Pochiraju 2013) . In Ref. (Nguyen & Pochiraju 2013) , the authors completely modeled a TEM for transient analysis but without comparing with TEM that uses a heatsink.
The other purpose of harvesting energy from wasted energy is to reuse generated energy back to the original application or to other applications. Most regenerated energy is used by applying the produced wasted energy itself. This study investigates the amount of electrical energy generated by TEM, which is a behavior explained extensively. This work also shows how the heatsink affects TEM behavior, which has not been analyzed by previous researchers yet.
PHYSICAL MODEL AND MEASUREMENT SETUP
The process flow of TEM applications from the input temperature is shown in Figure 1 . The TEM block system has two main inputs: hot-side and cold-side temperatures. Both temperatures affect TEM performance. The harvested output voltage of TEM with different configurations and circumstances is measured and analyzed to generate a concrete conclusion on the TEM behavior in dynamic condition. The following block diagram as shown in Figure  1 shows the connection between harvested voltages from a TEM TEP1-12656-0.6 (Thermonamics) with a maximum power point control (MPPC) board and a 2.5 V supercapacitor (10 F). The specifications of the TEM used in this design are listed in Table 1 . mathematical equation that requires a solution (Nguyen & Pochiraju 2013) . In Ref. (Nguyen & Pochiraju 2013) , the authors completely modeled a TEM for transient analysis but without comparing with TEM that uses a heatsink.
The process flow of TEM applications from the input temperature is shown in Figure 1 . The TEM block system has two main inputs: hot-side and cold-side temperatures. Both temperatures affect TEM performance. The harvested output voltage of TEM with different configurations and circumstances is measured and analyzed to generate a concrete conclusion on the TEM behavior in dynamic condition. The following block diagram as shown in Figure  1 shows the connection between harvested voltages from a TEM TEP1-12656-0.6 (Thermonamics) with a maximum power point control (MPPC) board and a 2.5 V supercapacitor (10 F). The specifications of the TEM used in this design are listed in Table 1 . Heat flow across the module (W) ≈365
Heat flow density (W cm -2 ) ≈11.6
AC resistance measured at 27°C and 1000 Hz (Ω) 0.5-0.7
An experiment is then performed using several apparatus setups in the laboratory based on the process flow in Figure 2 . The other apparatuses used in the experimental setup are a hot plate from Stuart, a temperature data logger from PicoLog, a data acquisition card (NI-USB 6211) from National Instrument, and a thermocouple. This entire device is attached to the TEM to record the temperature value at both TEM sides using thermocouples and send the harvested voltage value to a computer with the MATLAB environment applied. The hot plate is used as a heat source. The hot side of the TEM is placed on top of the hot plate for direct contact. This hot plate can supply heat of up to 400°C. The hot plate temperature used in this experiment is limited to only 150°C. The data logger used has a total of 8 channels that can be connected to the thermocouples to record the TEM temperature value. The voltage data from the data acquisition card are recorded every second and are limited to 700 s. A heatsink is only added to the environment where the analysis is in steady state.
The overall TEM analysis is divided into four parts. The first part is analyzing the TEM voltage behavior harvested with different hot-plate temperature values, the second part analyzes the TEM behavior under different numbers of TEM, the third part continues the analysis in part two but with a heatsink, and the last part is the loading effect analysis. The analyses are conducted to mainly obtain the best TEM configuration with the optimum operating temperature that this TEM can uphold. This part is the most important and it requires clarification before any MPPT scheme is added. The analysis starts by harvesting the voltage from the hot plate using the TEM. The TEM is placed directly on top of the hot plate, while two thermocouples are placed on both TEM sides to measure the surface temperature. Parts 1 to 3 are analyzed in an open circuit condition without any load connected to the system, whereas the last part is performed in a closed circuit. The capability of the TEM to generate voltage with different conditions is a key focus because the harvested voltage from this device is extremely small. For multistage TEM, the TEM is connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel, as shown by the built diagram in Figure 3 . The TEM consists of several consecutive TEMs numbered from 1 to n, where Tih and Tic are the hot-side and cold-side temperatures at the i-th TEM module (1 ≤ i ≤ n), respectively. The measurement is based on the analysis requirements for each part. The experiment has four parts, starting with the measurement of the harvested voltage from the TEM when the hot-plate temperature changes. The TEM configuration is then changed from single TEM to different numbers of cascaded TEM. The effect of the heatsink in the voltage generation of the TEM is further discussed in the third part, and the analysis ends in measuring the loading effect.
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The measurement is based on the analysis requirements for each part. The experiment has four parts, starting with the measurement of the harvested voltage from the TEM when the hot-plate temperature changes. The TEM configuration is then changed from single TEM to different numbers of cascaded TEM. The effect of the heatsink in the voltage generation of the TEM is further discussed in the third part, and the analysis ends in measuring the loading effect.
HOTPLATE TEMPERATURE
For the first part of the experiment, the TEM is supplied with three different heat source temperatures: 50, 100, and 150°C. The TEM involved in this analysis has three different configurations: single, three cascaded, and six cascaded. In this setup, "cascade TEM" means that the TEM is connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel. The experiment is started by setting the hot-plate temperature to 50°C within 700 seconds; the TEM voltage is harvested, and the temperatures of the hot and cold sides are then recorded. After 700 seconds, the experiment is continued by tuning the hot plate to the next testing temperature of Figure 4 shows the analysis results for each TEM configuration. The result shows that for each configuration, the voltage output outcomes increase when the hot-plate temperature rises. The output voltage for the entire configuration increases because the TEM hot-side temperature increases as the temperature gradient rises. Theoretically, the voltage generated by the TEM is augmented if the temperature gradient that exists between the cold-side and the hot-side junction is large. The plotted graph also shows that the harvested voltage value from the TEM relies on the number of TEMs. In the case between the three-cascaded TEM and six-cascaded TEM, the TEM voltage value is also doubled when the number of TEMs is doubled. This phenomenon is evident at all test points of the hot-plate temperature. This finding indicates that the TEM configuration can be changed by increasing the number of TEMs connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel when obtaining a higher harvested voltage value because the pre-stated TEM value is extremely small.
TEM CONFIGURATION
This experiment aims to investigate the output voltage value generated by the TEM in different configurations but with the same heat source temperature provided to the hot side of the TEM. Theoretically, if the TEM is cascaded, then the voltage generated by the TEM is multiplied by the value of the TEM connected. The following equation mathematically represents this theory:
( 1) where i is the number of cascaded TEM. A comparison is made for each configuration required by taking the results of the previous experiment. Table 2 shows the comparison of the experiment results for each TEM configuration with the same heat source temperature but with different numbers of TEMs. The result shows that for each configuration, the voltage output outcomes increase when the hot-plate temperature rises. The output voltage for the entire configuration increases because the TEM hot-side temperature increases as the temperature gradient rises. Theoretically, the voltage generated by the TEM is augmented if the temperature gradient that exists between the cold-side and the hot-side junction is large. The plotted graph also shows that the harvested voltage value from the TEM relies on the number of TEMs. In the case between the three-cascaded TEM and six-cascaded TEM, the TEM voltage value is also doubled when the number of TEMs is doubled. This phenomenon is evident at all test points of the hot-plate temperature. This finding indicates that the TEM configuration can be changed by increasing the number of TEMs connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel when obtaining a higher harvested voltage value because the pre-stated TEM value is extremely small.
This experiment aims to investigate the output voltage value generated by the TEM in different configurations but with the same heat source temperature provided to the hot side of the TEM. Theoretically, if the TEM is cascaded, then the voltage generated by the TEM is multiplied by the value of the TEM connected. The following equation mathematically represents this theory: (1) where i is the number of cascaded TEM. A comparison is made for each configuration required by taking the results of the previous experiment. Table 2 shows the comparison of the experiment results for each TEM configuration with the same heat source temperature but with different numbers of TEMs. The result shows that for each configuration, the voltage o the hot-plate temperature rises. The output voltage for the because the TEM hot-side temperature increases as the Theoretically, the voltage generated by the TEM is augment that exists between the cold-side and the hot-side junction is shows that the harvested voltage value from the TEM relies o case between the three-cascaded TEM and six-cascaded TEM, doubled when the number of TEMs is doubled. This phenome of the hot-plate temperature. This finding indicates that th changed by increasing the number of TEMs connected electri parallel when obtaining a higher harvested voltage value becau extremely small. Figure 5 shows that the voltage generated by the TEM(s) increases in accordance with the increase in the total number of TEMs connected. For example, the output voltage value at 50°C is 0.0238 for a single TEM. Therefore, the output voltage value produced is the output voltage value of 0.0238 that is thrice that of the single TEM, which would generate 0.0714. Evidently, the output voltage of the 3 TEMs at 50°C is 0.0755, which is approximate to the expected value. The same condition is evident from the other two test temperatures. Nevertheless, the voltage value does not increase exactly as in theory. The reason for this lack of increase might be the drop in voltage inside the circuitry connection and the limited efficiency of TEM devices. The experiment in previous section is conducted again but this time with a heatsink. Five different heatsinks are used, the results of which are compared with that of the TEM without a heatsink. The specification of heatsink used in this analysis is listed in Table 3 . The heatsink cools the cold side of the TEM by dissipating the heat of the TEM to the surroundings. Thus, the temperature of the cold side of the TEM would maintain approximately the same value throughout the experiment regardless of the temperature value of the hot side. The experiment in previous section is conducted again but this time with a heatsink. Five different heatsinks are used, the results of which are compared with that of the TEM without a heatsink. The specification of heatsink used in this analysis is listed in Table 3 . The heatsink cools the cold side of the TEM by dissipating the heat of the TEM to the surroundings. Thus, the temperature of the cold side of the TEM would maintain approximately the same value throughout the experiment regardless of the temperature value of the hot side. It is noticable from Table 3 that all the heatsink is used the same material and cooling package. The different between them can be seen from the heatsink size and the thermal resistance of the heatsink. It shows that Type B and Type D heatsink having the highest thermal resistance. Through this device, the heatsink tends to maintain the coldside temperature value although the hot-side temperature increases. According to Table 4 , the cold-side temperature differences are 9.5, 15.9, 7, 15.9 and 6.3°C when the hotplate temperature is increased from 50°C to 150°C for each heatsink type. By contrast, the cold-side junction continuously increases as the hot-side temperature rises when no heatsink is used. When the hot-plate temperature is increased from 50°C to 150°C, the temperature difference 24 of the cold-side temperature is 24.13°C, which is very high compared with that in the system with a heatsink. Although five different heatsinks are used, the cold-side temperature variation is within 6.3-15.9°C only. The experiment proves that the hot and cold sides of the TEM have a larger temperature gradient by using a heatsink rather than by natural cooling. Thus, this device is used on steady state analysis to maintain the cold-side temperature. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the cold-side temperature graph for all the heatsinks used in this experiment together with the result without a heatsink. Evidently, the value of the cold-side temperature of the TEM with a heatsink at the cold junction is maintained in a very small range regardless of the hot-side temperature supplied. Thus, the heatsink contributes to the high temperature gradient. Meanwhile, the value of the coldside temperature of the TEM without a heatsink increases in a wide range as the hot-side temperature increases. Therefore, the temperature gradient becomes smaller for the TEM system without a heatsink compared with that with a heatsink. FIGURE 6. Measurement of the cold-side temperature of 6 TEMs with and without a heatsink FIGURE 6. Measurement of the cold-side temperature of 6 TEMs with and without a heatsink Next, the temperature gradient behavior with and without a heatsink is shown in Figure 7 , where the temperature gradient of the TEM configuration without a heatsink appears much smaller than that of the TEM with a heatsink. The TEM manner of dissipating heat without a heatsink by cooling the natural environment is different for each state. This situation is when TEM transient conditions apply. This situation should be clarified in terms of ways to improve the voltage income through a natural cooling method. Figure 7 shows that the heatsink device type A is the best among the five because it produces the highest temperature gradient at each test temperature value. Type C also shows the same manner but at test temperature 100C the temperature gradient value is lower than Type A heatsink. The performance of the heatsink is relates strongly to its thermal resistance value. From Table 3 it shows that Type A and Type C heatsink having only 4 and 7 C/W value of thermal resistance which is quite low compare to the other three heatsink types. These two heatsink type is characterized among the best heatsink according to its temperature gradient value. As Next, the temperature gradient behavior with and without a heatsink is shown in Figure 7 , where the temperature gradient of the TEM configuration without a heatsink appears much smaller than that of the TEM with a heatsink. The TEM manner of dissipating heat without a heatsink by cooling the natural environment is different for each state. This situation is when TEM transient conditions apply. This situation should be clarified in terms of ways to improve the voltage income through a natural cooling method. Figure 7 shows that the heatsink device type A is the best among the five because it produces the highest temperature gradient at each test temperature value. Type C also shows the same manner but at test temperature 100°C the temperature gradient value is lower than Type A heatsink. The performance of the heatsink is relates strongly to its thermal resistance value. From In this part, several load resistor values are placed after the second MPPC board to configure the best range of load resistor value that could maintain system performance and enable the TEM to achieve maximum operational rating. The voltage values in all the test points labeled in Figure 1 are plotted in the same graph, as shown in Figure 8 . The figure shows that the maximum rating value of 5 V of the load resistor voltage is attained at a load resistor of 200  onwards. A load resistor that is less than this value cannot obtain the 5 V voltage. This observation notably shows the limitations of this TEM system, in which the maximum rating of the system can be maintained only when the load resistor is 200  and above. This finding actually follows the voltage at test points 1 and 2. When test point 1 and 2 voltages are achieved at approximately 1.7 V, this system can improve the load resistor voltage by up to 5 V. Thus, when the first MPPC board achieves around 1.7 V, the energy from this board can be supplied to the second board together with a suitable load resistor value to obtain the maximum 5 V voltage. This energy will be used to charge a mobile phone in our next investigation. Given that mobile phones require a 5 V stable line voltage, this loading effect analysis is performed to obtain the best load resistor value that can make this TEM system work at the maximum point of the system. In this part, several load resistor values are placed after the second MPPC board to configure the best range of load resistor value that could maintain system performance and enable the TEM to achieve maximum operational rating.
The voltage values in all the test points labeled in Figure  1 are plotted in the same graph, as shown in Figure 8 . The figure shows that the maximum rating value of 5 V of the load resistor voltage is attained at a load resistor of 200 Ω onwards. A load resistor that is less than this value cannot obtain the 5 V voltage. This observation notably shows the limitations of this TEM system, in which the maximum rating of the system can be maintained only when the load resistor is 200 Ω and above. This finding actually follows the voltage at test points 1 and 2. When test point 1 and 2 voltages are achieved at approximately 1.7 V, this system can improve the load resistor voltage by up to 5 V. Thus, when the first MPPC board achieves around 1.7 V, the energy from this board can be supplied to the second board together with a suitable load resistor value to obtain the maximum 5 V voltage. This energy will be used to charge a mobile phone in our next investigation. Given that mobile phones require a 5 V stable line voltage, this loading effect analysis is performed to obtain the best load resistor value that can make this TEM system work at the maximum point of the system.
CONCLUSION
In this study, TEM device behavior have been developed and tested. Four-part analysis has been performed, namely, temperature analysis of hot plate, TEM configuration, TEM configuration with a heatsink, and TEM loading effect. A correlation between TEM configuration and temperature gradients is found among the TEM junctions. When the hot side of the TEM junction is increased, a higher temperature gradient occurs and the TEM voltage is also increased. Given the same test temperature, the voltage generated also increases when the number of TEMs is increased. Using a heatsink in the system maintains the cold side of the TEM, which contributes to a larger temperature gradient. Given that the maximum rating of the MPPC board is 5 V, a range of suitable load resistor values is connected in a closed circuit with an existing TEM system to obtain a suitable value that can enable the system to function optimally.
